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The secret of popularity is always
to remember what to forget. j

:o:- -

It keeps a lot of people moving to
get enough money to pay rent.

A man isn't really old until his
mother stops worrying about him.

:o:
A woman always has a tender feel-

ing for a man who pays her a

:o.
There is no "idle rich." All are

kept busy dodging people who want
some of it.

:o-

These days it is a wise father who
can tell which is his son and which
is his daughter.

-- : o : -

The average man's life is devoted to
making three things love, money,

and a fool of himself.
:o:-

Evidently Kansas City will have
enough to do this week, with Queen
Marie and Coolid&e both there.

:o:- -

Vice President Dawes won't have
much time for fiddling when he gets
that unruly senate on his hands.

:o:
A close friend is all right until

he declines to lend you money.
:o:

Many a woman's idea of being
neighborly is to borrow an ounce of
butter and pay it back with a pound
of gossip.

Thirteen children perished when a
twister struck a school house with
fity children occupants. This was in
Maryland.

:o:
A scientist told the American

Academy of Surgeons at Montreal
that the value of chemicals constitut-
ing the human body was 9S cents. The
value of the average brain however,
would bring it up to a dollar.- -

What Is a
Diuretic?
People Are Learning the Value of Occcu

sional Use. j

'knows that a lax- -EVERYONE the bowels. A
diuretic performs a similar function
to the kidneys. Under the strain of
our modern life, our organs are apt to
become sluggish and require assist- - ;

ance. More and more people are
learning to use Doan's Pills, oc-

casionally, to insure good elimina-
tion which is so essential to good
health. More than 50,000 grateful
users have given Doan's signed rec-

ommendations. Scarcely a commu-
nity but has its representation. Ask
your neighbor f

DOAN'S
Stimalant Diuretic to the Kidney

Foster-Milbur- n Co., Mfg. Cbcm., Buffalo, N. V.

Aluminum
ROASTER
with new lifting mck

sheacA
SPECIAL
PRICES

for limited M
Snail

Uedinm
$4.95
S5.9S

Come in today and get j

Wear-Ever- " Roaster at a

Now for horn and our own firesides.

A splendid picture at the Parmele
tonight.

-- :o:-
Bryan was defeated and then coal

went up $2 on the ton.
:o: i

When coal goes up it seems that
everything else goes with it. I

o:- -

The poor man is the one that
suffers most when coal goes up.

:o:
It is a bet that Smith and Vare

will be kicked out of the senate.
:o:- -

A hard winter is predicted. But
that is nothing. They are all hard
enough.

:o:
One important item in being famous

is to sign your name so no one can
read it.

:o:
Climb a little higher than the crowd

and you will be a target for the
'knockers.

-- :o:-
Consider China. They're having a

war there and no bootlegging prob-
lem, either.

:o: -

Gloria Swanson's husband is seek-

ing a job not in his wife's company.
Now, what's the matter?

:o:
The brain of an elephant is larger

than that of a man. but his trunk
is smaller than that of a woman.

:o:
Queen Marie just as well bundle

up and go home, any time now. She
has seen America, and should be
satisfied.

:o:-

A British auctioneer says Americans
are the best customers for old suits
of armor. Quite a few Americans
own no cars.

:o:-
One of the quaint customs of an-

cient weddings was for the bride-
groom to strike the bride with a shoe.
His last chance?

Will Maupin got put off of Queen
Marie's train some place in Wyoming.
Why so? Because he was a reporter
for the Omaha Bee?

:o:
Football players are experimenting

with silk as a material for uniforms,
and Vassar and Wellesley are think-
ing of organizing teams at once. j

Chief Andrews of the prohibition
service, says the Detroit rum traffic
situation is "very bad." And, to tell
the truth, the rum probably is, also.

:o:
"Uncle Joe" Cannon is dead at 90

years. We knew him when he first
was elected to congress in 1872. He
was at that time a prosecuting at-

torney and living at Tuscola, Doug-

las county. Illinois, and comparatively
young man, full of vim and

Peace to his ashes.

special price. All three sizes are equipped with
the new lifting rack.
Take advantage of this opportunity to get your
roaster at a money -- baying price.

JESS WAIiQA

1 s'LV.iV-vi-

Other uses
Jcr tnis roaster
Eakinj; apple --Bakinw

Craving entire meal

I

BAKING
POW 3J
Same Price

for over
SSJears

73 ouncesJhr25 cents

Wky Pay
Wax: Prices ?

Our Qovenmicnt
used millions ofpounds

j m jm in r lira

SOME POLITICS

People forget their political pets,
political issues and political results.
This is patent by stories that are im-

mediately sent forth following the re-

sult oflecticn.
For instance, the majority of news-

papers in Nebraska have been carry-

ing articles to the effect that the re-re- nt

gubernatorial election was the
closest within the history of the state.
Of course, such articles are erroneous.

For the benefit of those who do
rpnll etc.

the results
a few gubernatorial campaigns.
1S90

J. E. Boyd, Dem. 71.331
J. II. Powers, Ind. 70,187

in
(6S.87C) ed that

B. L. Paine, pop., also ran.
1S94

S. Holcomb. D. P. I. 97.815
T. J. Majors. Rep. 94.613

Plurality 3.
E. A. Gerrard. and Stur-devan- t,

also ran.
189S

W. A. Fus. 95.703
M. L. Hayward. Rep. 92.982

Plurality 2,721
Muir also ran.

19C0
113, S7&

V.". A. Poynter. Fus. 113, 01S

SCI
Following 1890 elections John M.

Thayer, governor, refused to surren- -

stationed uge(,

second

supreme
third

shops, hundreds
court ground of his

declaration of intention with
oath when he in the
union army civil war.

:o: :

THE 0KLY 0KE OF HTM i

Harry is dead.
There is no to tell who Harry

was; no than there
follow

Caivin Coodilge
a paragraph that was
president of . j

There was only Houdini. Imi-- ,
tators hook from coat
pockets of "gen'men the audience."

roses from rabbits
ears. Others burned up dollar bills,
only take them from

there was only magician
euch as Harry Houdini, and one
was himself.

Houdini more than magician.
Ee a dramatist, a scholar, a

and a fighter. i

Those Houdini best are
positive that his fight against

was sincere. It had
publicity yes, but Houdini
campaigned, says friends, for
headlines, for protection of
supercrcdulous.

Houdini never denied the possibil- -
after death. He

denied spiri
manifestation the other side.

only upon fakers.
Houdini, who played for the

fought for the world, dead.
He doubtless had a lot fun, and

did a lot of good.

After all these is with cost
that we inform it

finally happened a woman tried
mail a In a fire-alar- m box

of Warren, Pa. j

THE TTNEAPPrEST LAND

Man's inhumanity to has long
made Armenia the unhappiest land ol
all the world, and the the
most race of humankind.

Tortured, oppressed, ruthlessly per
secuted, the Armenians have in vain(
looked for than verbal encour- - piants Qf Thi& Wegt
ageinent to the great cnnstian pow
ers of Europe. "While the other sub-
merged nations mostly benefited from

is

Prove a Splendid Success
Tried.

the world war, Armenia emergeui E H Douglas, stopped at the of-cv- en

more than before. Now fice this morning to advise us
partitioned, partly subject shaggy snow on trail No. 1 has been elean- -

bolshevist emissarries and partly left ed off eo as make " eas" for tars
, ... . 1A to to the Legion carnival. That!unaer me ne.e ol wnuxuau .g coperation Thanks

domination, Armenia has ceased to jjr Langhorst, who is making such
be even geographical entity when a prenominal success at Elmwood in
the Armenians are starving America the live and dressed busi-sen- ds

also dairy products the "by- -clothes and food which save a
products of the farm butter, andfew, but aid of thos kind is vag yesterday. Mr Lang-- ,

Never was the outlook for Armenians' borst stated "The speculative part of
freedom and happiness more hopeless, farming is gone. With present j

And then, to add to the already in- - i hi-pri- ce of farm lands farmer,
describable wretchedness with one of l.UIU "V"f.
its manifestations of elemental ter ing business.

Also, a farmer's wife near
j ror. A major earthquake has devas- - js5 for pullets. Sold the first
tated a large part of Armenian land, year worth of eggs and poultry
mar.v hundreds have been killed and counting what eggs and poultry con-jma- uv

"ned on the farm Bought all herare ill and homeless.,'feed; and netted $110 the first year.
Armenia today is as miserable as lt;and thishag 120 pullets to start

j baa been many times when the Kurds year with. "That be increased
and Turks have spread desolation. But by increasing the flock, and dupli-- ;
todav, it unkind nature that has cated all over butter fat game, is

right now in its infancy.iadded the final horror. 1

i I The dressed poultry proposition of- -
That Armenians survice as a race fers a more profitabie and safer in- -

I and still maintain their spark hope vestment than live poultry. To place
lis a glorious on the un- - car of poultry into New York, the

spirit cf the people. In freight rate on live j j 1aim ureeuconquerable
poultry is me same, iiowever, iieretheir distress the American Near East .,,.'I are average charges in handling live

! Relief is doing what it can, but the pouitry, necessary in dressed
best it can do insufficient. Surely poultry.
a rugged land that nature never For at destination $ 79.05
smiled upon and which man has re- - For cartage

For unloading o3.00peatedly devastated should be spared attendant 90.00
ruch an agony. America should re- - For feed in transit 125.00
tpond inoct generously to call that For use of poultry car 65.00
may be mnde for help. A dressed pouitry plant in Platts- -

VEATHEH PP.0FIT3

we

:o:- mouth would necessarily a
a

would
be a for sell- -

The Washington solar expert in to nK.hants direct, for its
sees thep ossibility ol" a poultry trucks in picking up poultry
ipc;c enrnmor in 197 now also nre- - would also return cabbage

not tl,f of rpal snort" in ixto io- - n;-- , 1 1,- - lt, vegetables, The
political campaigns, give the fol- - ter for 102G-2- 7.

lowing figures showing forecast sun-spot- s. Meanwhile, splendid investment.

!

Kei his the like
of a

of the an(j

in

those dine finding Now, Mr. Council, can you
breastbones of varying and flex- - the "kicks" this is

receiving, gravelingibility. depending sort of a
of the new fill in the south

diet bird enjoyed. Meanwhile. thi ,t trail 75? Dougias Says
Plurality 1,144 mushrats are constructing thick-wal- l- hopes to get it graveled two weeks
D. Richards, rep., and houses on the sloughs furnish perhaps this time can be shorten- -

A.

20- -'
Phelps

Poynter.

C. K. Dietrich, Rep.

Plurality

on
together

in

need

passing

extracted

pleasure

sorrowful

wretched
to

to

Douglas,

poultry,

in

thousands

is

in
on are City

eliminate office
by pushing

part of
on he

abundant building material and thin- - ec

walled houses where the supply is

man,

who

and
to a., .. road n third autopsy.

laying up neavy stores are is of vital importance to i'lattsmoutn
and light stores where they from a business standpoint to have

are scarce. Meanwhile, animals that hese east and west put
apple-pi- e order. They reach intoare well and in good health are our trade territory,putting on of fur, while j There is being a splendid response

less fortunate beasts are putting on to patronizing our home
thin coats. Terhaps sunspots ob- - Money n queer A of

by Browne are more - Want for results,
' KailJt ! bakeries with our flour

bones, muskrat architecture, and(min merchants among themselves;
pantries. At let us ; a loval home patronage by the re- -

hope so.
-- :o:-

Wiliam Allen White, Kan- -
office to Boyd sas ditor right when he there of many

about capitol. Thayer are three kicks in main reason be- -

office when make over-hea- d. Room in
untill Boyd won on apeal to tne a. when you have it. third is

court. i.uu away. he t,a at
is to estab- - to

to office many smart factories, ceive examine

taken
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you
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get
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$257

coops
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what

in search happiness as
biggest kick
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away.

reads

when three

Barred Cockrels.
I have excellent Barred Rock

cockrels sale, they all ex-
cellent individuals. Mrs. Robert

Murray phone 2304.
would be to headlining of Mynard.

of
he

char-lato- ns

of
of

of we

anything to bny or

v. .M

fTTtS- - 'fill 'I:!!!; ;:.i;!H

ft .PVn trf

Ready for
Thanksgiving

time efficient ser

it

rapair well.
equipped en-

gine, chassis body repair and
work. will gladly

look your you what
needed done

Frady's Garage
58

Dressed Poultry
Plant Source of

Greatest Income

Where

his
Elmwood

pai
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any

1i'

we do it
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is to it

of

of

creamery in connection with with-- j
in near future. Also it
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"summer- -
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world, this.
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an experienced
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require
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of inquiries been out en
deavoring to place firms here.

a citv exnert ma- -

on

you said is

Call
No. Post

you sell

for

and Our
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and

tail
and

thru and said
says

kick
hold ha(j

sent

rniilrl have

own day of A.
carrv their work the time

a A here of is year
the of every ui

in Plattsmouth: also
drug stores supplies: to

of its necessity our home

" Boy Scout at the
a great success. When

realize is a non-milita- ry

organization; that it develops the la-

tent talents in their boys: builds a
high of self and
honor in their that first

Scouts are never found in
the juvenile courts; that they make

best men and

the
who "America and

way development

Nebraska

that organization

but
overhauled by in Ped

We everything the
line

completely

replacement
car

be

Phone

Wn-n.-

this

"lectures."

own
the

you
the

appreciates
the

hree Recatt
Noteworthy Improvements

Await Inspection
Improvement A

resulted smoothness

surprise soon the

Improvement B
given quietness of

unusual cars

Improvement C
the durability

dependability qualities
always set Dodge Brothers

car actually be appre-
ciate the far reaching importance

make personal test
opportunity.

Touring Car

FRANK VALLERY
Telephone 23 Plattsmouth,

Dependable

Dodge-- Brothers
MOTOR CARS

BROTHER OF WOMAN
AT JERSEY HOME

Brunswick,
Frederick Reinhardt Ber-dine- 's

for
new Somer-vill- e,

was reported Reinhardt

yesterday and died
hospital. will

Van cem
the Mrs

campaign was recently

BOARS

SCHAFER.
Nehawka,

Advertise the
bak'nal Ad Dept.
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said
will
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d,.j firct nanprs men. aayyou give And Thi
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had
Thanksgiving

plant for

way.

The

next

bur

improvements.
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CREDITORS

Nebraska,

You
Plattsmouth

plattsmouth

completed citizenship. prosrects. mercantile
seeminglv lishments,

uninjured.

preacher,

possibility

ephemeral.

commentary

consuming

citizenship

explaining

Armenians,

said
and The

for the presentation
it;

for

recognized the November
successfully 1926, and for

hospital? hospital Jayment
would
physician

for say noth-
ing for
citizens.

meeting ol

was
parents

confidence
and

our

car

of

car

of

11.

He

for

our

20th
o'clock

City

uigiiesi imjuimi
you?

Every forward
They

made safe"
today every direct-

ing their energies broad civic
their home

cities.
good roads meet- -

iing October 13th just
extend

invitation hold their conven-
tion was stop- -

Have yonr fy wte

These items
auto They merely

place

facts earnest
citizens,

farmers written heirt.

Chamber

The Journal your
news. Call

any time.

was

my and the seal

October

has
that will prove

take wheeL

has the
most this

type and price.

has car's and
which have

Motor
Cars

The must driven
the3e

We urge you this
the first

Coupe
Sedan
Special Sedan

Delivered

E.
Block South Main Fifth Street

Neb.

Sell Ueed Care

SLAIN
DEAD NEW

Nov.
Death

Corner, Mrs.
Eleanor Mills, whose death three
persons trial

today.
seized with heart attack while

work
being taken

buried tomorrow Liew
etery which body

sistent should waged
graveiea.

FOR

number boars sale.
OTTO

Neb.

your Jour- -

served oul
NOTICE

State Cass

County Court.
matter estate Henry

smaller being

en-

gine

added

brother

creditors estate:
hereby notified. That

Boyd's cheaper County Court
alert

oroihhio office writes Pfhrnarv 1927.
daily o'clock each day. re-rig- ht

upheld claims

enlisted

with

nation.

guinea

Others

value,

warred

having with view their
time

give chinists without machine How estate months

Troop,

surgeons from 22nd
limited

debts fromwithout
increase business uvrmuei

degree
sons;

degree

looking
Legion

apart.

SALE

limited

Witness hand

1926.

County Judge.

State Nebraska, County

Novem- -

door

worth

Omaha
itched

vice.

from

Ho.

you

Also

New

from

Duroc

wants

county,

estate,

claims

(Seal)

SALE

Cass,

estate,
Lot nine

quarter (NEi) the south-
west quarter
sixteen twelve

Nine (9),
East the 6th Cass

(10) more

90S.99
9GO.S3
016.72

One-Ha- lf

TROUT EGGS ARE

Chief Game Warden O'Conmll has
ordered and million rout
eggs from private inMonr
tana and for hatching

Valentine and Gretna.
The will delivered December

They include brown and
brook trout. The cost from 1.25

thousand, is the low-
est price obtainable many years.
The state be-

tween $5, COO and 5C.000
the

the bet
the country for trout. Tour new por.de
have been three ponds
course and several
small holding ponds and ice house

being built.

t.

T

OR RENT

Dr. residence
much the real value

and exceptionally good terms
house fully modern. Inquire

Bauer's Tel o2?-2ws- w

Dr. Griffin J

debts.

FOR SALE

Flynn

given.

garage,

A.

Office Hours: 2;

and evening
appointment only.

PHONE 229
Soensichsen

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

the matter the
said county court, 25th day Win. Hunter, tne

estate Cecilia Janng, deceased,
license sell real estate pay

Now this 23rd day October.
1926, comes Wm. Hunter,

the estate Cecilia Jah-ri- g.

deceased, and presents his peti-
tion license sell the real estate

By virtue order sale issued the deceased, pay the claims
by Noble clerk the filed and allowed against eaid estate;
District Court within and for Cass from said petition that
County. Nebraska, and there amount

citizens there i ed. I will the dav personal property the hands the
will parent who will not line D., a. administrator pay the claims pre-h- er

twelve year old this said day the South front sented and allowed by the County
snleTdid internatioral organization the Court House, the of Platts- - Court, the expense of administration

play, idle hands, and bad mouth, Cass County, Nebraska and that it is necessary sell the
company problems it meets for said county, sell public auction said real estate said
your son. liow mucn is your iasu iui- - teascu iui viaimo
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A. H. DUXBURY,

SHERIFF'S

of of

lowing described real to-w- it:

(9) the Northeast

(SWi) section
(16), township

(12), North Range
M.,

County, Nebraska, containing
acres? or less.

5

1.
1,070.11

( )

0EDERED

one a half
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It i3 therefore, considered, ordered

and adjudged that all persons inter-
ested in the estate of Cecilia D. Jah-ri- g,

deceased, appear before James
T. Begley, Judge of the District
Court, at the office of the Clerk of
the District Court at the Court House
in the City of Plattsmouth, Cass

The same being levied upon and County, Nebraska, on the 13th day of
'taken as the property of F. H. Van- - December, 1926, at the hour of ten
Doren, real name unknown, Charles o'clock in the forenoon to show caute,
M. Baldwin, and Mrs. Charles if any there .be, why uch license
M. Baldwin, real name unknown, the should be granted to Wm. Hunter.
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, administrator of said estate, to pc1
personal representatives and all other all of said real estate of said ns

interested in the respective ceased so as to pay claims presented
estates of F. H. VanDoren. deceased, and allowed with the costs of ad-re- al

name unknown. Mrs. F. H. Van- - ministration and the costs of this
Doren, deceased, real name unknown, proceedings
Charles M. Baldwin, deceased, real It is therefore further considered,

an ever constant effort for fairness, name unknown, and John Doe, real ordered and adjudged that notice be
and without discrimination. name unknown, defendants, to satisfy given to all persons interested by

W. G. DAVIS. a judgment of said Court recovered publication of this Order to Show
Sec'y, C. of C. by Byron Golding, plaintiff, against Cause for four successive weeks in

in

12.

for

me,

not

said defendants. The Plattsmouth journal, a legal
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, - October newspaper published and of general

16th A. D. 1926. circulation in said County of CasB,
E. P. STEWART. Nebraska.

Sheriff j Oass TXKCttty, By tlfte Oourt.
Nebraska, j JAKTES T. EGLET.

By "W. C. Sehaus, Deputy. I District Judg.


